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Partly cloudy and continued
quite warns and humid today
and Sunday with scattered after-
noon se evening thundershow-
ers.
Paducah Visitor,
B. T. Adams, Is
Chief Speaker
HOODENPYLE NAMED
Gene Hoodenpyle, who had
n serving as temporary presi-
ent, was elected to head the
linois Central Service Club at
business-entertainment meet-
ng held last night in the YIKBC
lubroom.
Other officers, who also had
. eid their positions temporarily,
t
tr 
e H. P Allen, vice-president;
J. A. Bowers, secretary; Bill Jet-
ton, treasurer; Mary Alice Clark,
hostess.
s The entertainment committee
a.Sec
encludes J. J. Blehinger, L. Ma
Smith. Tommie Mahan, E. E.
„Huffman, Boots Shepherd, ft. E.
Hyland and Wayne Rhodes. 1
T. Adams, general store-;
eeper, Paducah, was principal!
er at the service club's1peak
eeting.
After refreshments of Coca-
oias, cheese crisps and cakes U
ere served, Miss Clark cpn-
ucted a quiz program and
warded 20 silver dollars in
rizes during the hilarious con-
t. It developed during the
on xnd answer session
t the women were better
than the men, as Mrs.
enpyle took the elver dol-
which had been offered to
husband.
Miss Clark also urged those
nt to "talk up" the new
as a worthwhile organize-
on for I C families of all ages.
• M. B. Dews won the door prize,
=a $25 Victory Bond. Miss Dathel
Huddle and Paul Berry each
won a $60 Victory Bond.
f‘: The nest meeting will bejieid Beat. IS The dub plans to
'Inert ter Our APIM111C•haM Me
fourth Friday in each month
thereafter
C R. Young and Ft. H. Carter,
ticplaining their absence and
shin; the group the best of
K. It E. Galloway, assistant
director of personnel. telephon-
ed Miss Clark to express re-
ets from himself and from
Id Willingham, personnel di-
actor, that they were unable ta
attend One of their associates,
a Mr Gumstead, died suddenly
•fihursday while at wark, he
&at and for that reason they
Were forced to remain in Chi-
sago.
A social hour followed the
Meeting.
Miami Beach,--44")—Virg1nia
Hill hovered between life and
death today, the victim of a
mysterious posion which threw
her into a comatose condition
A medical bulletin listed her
t6 ondltion as very critical and
omplicated by pneumonia. It
as stated "The outcome is in
doubt at present."
MAlitaiAltE'r TRUMAN AND CONDECTOK--Margaret Truman
Who makes her public concert debut in the Hollywood Bowl to-
night goes through her music with conductor Eugene Ormandy
during piano rehearsal at Hollywood, Calif. Onnandy, musical
director of the Philadelphia Symphowsi, will conduct the or-
chestra accompanying the President's ditaighter.
Reds Protest
•S. A rrests
U. S. Army In Holding
Korean Revolutionaries,
Wimp May He (ommussiste
Seoul. Korea,-4/P)—Prompted
by an extraordinary Soviet com-
plaint, U. S. authorities an-
nounced today the arrest of
many Koreans accused of "wide-
spread activity of a revolution-
ary nature."
Lt. Gen. John it, stodge, com-
mandant of the American-oc-
cupied southern half ot Korea,
made the announcement and
pointed cautiously to a tieup be-
tween the accused plotters and
"the north." But he specifically
declined to attribute it to Rus-
freope,1 inepiratiou, The Russiansnorthern Mores.
, A Soviet official statement to
+the press brought the situation
to light this afternoon and led
one high American officer to
retort that the Russiane were
i "attempting to interfere in the
scdjaduct of the prePertienent of
• southern Korea."
• The charges, counter-charges
and disclosures in a series of
statements and press confer-
ences, were laid against a back-
ground of sharp American-
Soviet tension over this divided
'country.
1 Three American enlisted men
'who stepped over the line into
(the Russian zone on Aug. 12 still
are held incommunicado by the
1 Soviets, and Russian negotiatorshave declined to make a joint
statement with the Americans
on the stalemated efforts to ar-
range a unified Korean govern-
ment.
Col. Gen. Terenty f. Shtikov,
chief of the Russian delegation
in unification negotiations, is-
sued his press statement this
afternoon.
He said "mass arrest" of left-
ists in southern Korea in the
past ten days was apparently
aimed at "disrupting the work
of the joint commission." He de-
manded "immediate measures
for restoration of normal con-
ditions."
Miss Hill had been warned by
'once Chief P R. Shore that he
aelleved her life in danger, and
filet the gangsters who on June
M slew her boy friend, Benjamin
*Buoy" Siegel, in her Beverly
Mlle, Cal.. home also sought her
Rte.
Chief Short said today, "As
Mr as I could find out, she took




HI being carried out in Fulton
ay two Itinerate workmen who
alive obtained permission from
Mayor T T Boaz and city en-
/Meer Prank Brady
House nun,oers are painted
In black on white baekgrounds
on the curbs directly in front
of the residences No payment
Is compulsory, but householders
will be asked to make a small
contribution for the service
i
r
here is no charge to the city.
The two house numberers
in' out that having a legible
reel address speeds up police,
e department or ambulance
rvice, and is of great help to
yone looking for a particular
Chicago.—tiPS—Ffeads of four
of the nation's railroads today
protested, in testimony before
a si A- man arbitration board,
against the demands of 17 non-
operating rail unions for a 20-
cent-hourly wage increase.
Ralph Budd, president of the
Burlington System, declared that
wage increases and other costs
are far outdistancing gains in
the productivity of railroads
Budd asserted that "Adding






A large delegation of Hick-
man Masone is expected to at-
tend the annual district meet-
ing in Fulton Monday night at
7.30. Grand officers will be in
attendance and refreshments
will be served.
The Rickman chapter will Ms-
pense with its regular Monday
night melon here in order to at-
tend the Fulton meeting.
Egyptians Clamor For Freedom,
Thrown (Jut Of U. N., Meeting
Lake Sussess—UP)—Egyptain
demonstrations against Britain
reached into the decorous halls
of the United Nations today in 1
concert with rioting in Cairo.
Demonstrators here twice in-
terrupted the Security Council's
deliberations on the Egyptian
complaint against Britain over
!troop withdrawals and the ad-
!ministration of the Anglo-Egyp-
. thin Sudan.
Husky UN guards frequently
dragged the two struggling de-
monstrators from the crowded
ccuncil chamber. It was the first
time the council's deliberatione
had ever been disturbed by a
spectator outburst.
The first disturbance occurred
just as Egyptian Premier Nokra-
sky Pasha took his seat at the
council table to deliver a speech
in which he turned down a Bra-
IFell-Mixed Drinks
Free On Bowery--
Bait Not For Long
New York, el • vated
pillar got in the way of a well-
stocked liquor truck today oil
the Bowery, •• the biggest
free binge in the memory of
the street'r thirsty habitues.
Within minutes after the crash
occurred, men rushed from
doorways and cheap lodging
houses to clamor around a gold-
en stream of lice ,r—Scotch
laced with rye—pc ring from
the side of the truck.
Some cupped thir hands be-
neath the stream and sucked
noisily. The more provident ar-
rived with bottles, pots. pans—
any • bin; that would hold liquid.
Tractor Kills
Clinton Farmer
Raymond Allison Dies At
Clanton Hospital Today;
Was Injured On Aug. 21
Raymond Allison, about 40, was
fatally injured when a tractor
fell on him last Thursday after-
noon, north of Fulgham near
the edge of the °Mon bottoms.
He immediately was rushed to
the Ilackson hospital In Clinton,
and died this morniug at 9-30
at the hospital.
He leaves his mother. Mrs.
Ada Bone Allison; a brother,
Ralph Allison. of Columbus,
Ohio; a sister, Mrs. Pauline
Rutherford of Cincinnati, Ohio;
two nephews and one niece. His
father, George Allison, died
about four months ago.
Funeral arrangements are In-
complete. Burial will be at Salem.
ll'algreen Treasairer Given
3 to 6 Yrs. — Embessling
Chicago. —sae— William J
Cooney. 51, assistant treasurer
of the Walgreen Drug Company.
Was sentenced to three to six
years in prison for embezzling
1129.937 which he lost on horse-
race betting and investments.
Cooney, father of two children,
changed an earlier plea of in-
nocent to one of guilty before
Chief Justice Harold G. Ward of
the criminal court
More This Year




studbnts wishing to attend the
University of Kentucky this fall.
are urged by President H. L.
Donovan to write to the Univer-
sity registrar without delay.
Fall quarter registration opens
Sept. 24, and a record-breaking
enrollment of more than 7.000
students Is expected. Oct. 2 is
the last enrollment date.
Dr. Donovan issued the fol-
lowing statement regarding the
admission of new students:
"Last fall it was necessary for
us to discourage many students
from all parts of Kentucky who
wished to enroll in the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. There simply
were not sufficient housing and
other facilities to take care of
all Who wanted to enter at that
time.
-When the fall quarter opens
the university will be in a much
better position to handle the
large enrollment that is expect-
ed. Houslug conditions have been
eased theough the erection of
temporagy and permanent resi-
dent hails and the acquisition
of others; classroom, laboratory.
and dining facilities have been
augmented by the erection of
numerous temporary buildings:







graphical Union convention to-
day overwhelmingly defeated a
propoeal to require candidates
for union office to swear they
are not Communists.
Charles D. Tucker. Indian-
apolis. head of the antiadminis-
tration workers within the I. T.
U., had proposed as a condition
for aspiring to office that can-
didates should not be affiliated
with the Communist Party
directly or indirectly, or advo-
cate overthrowed the United
States Government.
I. T. U. President Woodruff
Randolph termed the proposal a
"dastardly move" and said the
membership would see through
"the political trickery."
Milan proposal calling on Bri-
tain and Egypt to make another
effort toward settlbment of their
differences by direct negotia-
Mum
bearded, red-fezzed youth
named Mustafa Momen threw
the chamber into confusion by
rtepping into the aisle and
shouting demands for immediate
withdrawal of British troops
from the Nile valley.
"Before the discussion opens,"
he shouted, "I declare that the
resumption of negotiations will
be forcibly rejected by the law-
pie of the Nile valley."
Council President Faris El
lehoury of Syria banged his
gweei furiously, but the youth
continued. He waved a paper
and shouted: "I have a docu-
ment here written with blood
from the youth of Moslem
brotherhood."
The guards then moved in
and dragged him, still shouting,
from the chamber.
The second outburst came near
the end of the Egyptian dis-
cussion, as British Delegate Sir
Alexander Cadogan was conclud-
ing a short reply to Nokrashy
Pasha.
This time it was the president
of the Egyptian Socialist rel-
ish farmers) party. Pained
Kernel Kotb. He stood up in the
audience and shouted:
"Either liberty, or death of in-
ternational peace. Death of the
Security Council. Down with
Imperialism. Long live the Nile
valley. Long live the king of the
Nile valley."
Guards hurdled him outside.
Miss %Ili? D. Williams,,
Fs-South Fulton Teacher,
Among Faculty Members
Vnion City—Completion of the
teaching staff of the Union City
schools for the coming term was
announced yesterday.
Among the new teachers is
Miss Mile D. Williams, who will
teach high school mathematics,
Superintendent J. A. Barksdale
said. Mbis Williams has been on
the staff of South Fultonchieh
school for several years.
While there she gained recog-
nition as one of the first teach-
ers in the state to take advant-
age of flight training offered to
teachers, and later taught the
classroom branch of a flight
training program for Sruth Ful-
ton students.
Other new Union City teach-
'era are Mrs. Alberta Hoover, a
veteran of several years in
classrooms in Van Buren and
Obion counties, who will teach
first grade at Westover: Miss
Jeanette Williams, former prin-
cipal of Fliland school, who will
be second grade teacher at Cen-
tral; and Miss Duth Dickson.
Heber Springs, Ark., who will
teach public school music.
B. B. Henderson of Fulton
took a first prize and Fred Saw-
yer of Fulton won third prize
in the colt class of the Rives,
Tenn., horse show last night.
Two other Fulton entrants—
Brenda and Katie Brown—won
first and second respectively in
the pony class.








ENVOY AND QUEEN — Mai. Gen. L. K. Lai-team
Oen/ Canadian ambassador to Greece, talks with Queen Ered-
erika at the village et Saint Sabra, north of Athens. during the
inauguration by King Paul of highuay reconstruction work..
Moisson, France,—P)--Load-
ed with souvenirs and friendly
memories of boys of 41 other na-
tions, the United States contin-
gent to the World Boy Scout
Jamboree entrained today for
Le Havre, to sail home a few
hours later on the chartered U.
S. Army transport General Tay-
lor.
The scouts left four tons of
American equipment, including
tents, cooking utensils, camp-
stools, digging tools and patrol
chests full of mess kits. About
half of the equipment was pre-
sented directly by American pia-
trots to other Scout patrols with
whom they had become friendl





Aug. 27 Thru 31
Richmond, ILy.,--irP1— The
Kentucky Conferenee of the,
Methodist Church will hold its ,
127th conference here Wednes-
day through Sunday. with 7001
ministers and delegates expect-
ed for the five-day session.
Speakers will Ind e Bishop;
'W. T, Watkins. Lo vine; Dr.
0. B. :Crockett. Dan e district
superintendent; Bishop W. W.
Peels, Richmond. Va.: Dr. G.
Roy Jordan of the Emory Uni-
versity staff, Atlanta. and Bishop ,
Wilbur E. Hammaker. Denver.
Other speakers will include
representatives o f various
church boards. Bishop Watkins!
will announce appointments of
pastors at the final session.
Friends Helping
F.. Willey Family
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Willey
and family, who lost their home
and almost all their clothins
and household goods by fire
this week, haven't been forgot-
ten by their friends.
Mrs. Ruby Stoker, Mrs. E A
Mayfield and Mrs. Erma Ruddle
are collecting gifts of money.
clothing, etc., for the unfor-
tunate family, and ask that
anyone who wishes to help tele-
phone No. 465 or No 385
Leader Congratulate*
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dodd. on
the birth of a nine pound two
ounce boy this morning. August
23, at 12:49 a. m. at Jones
Clinic. He has been named Dicky
Payne.
PRITISO4 1[T FLYING ROAT— The !launders-2.s Al, Meshes jar flying host fighter. undergoes • niceesidsi test
oft the Isle of Wight. The boat has two Jet snits and four 26-nina. cannon fitted in the nose.
2 Gunmen Rob Whoollsor,
Ont.. Bunk. Then Flee
Just Before Closing Time
Windsor. Ont —sle—Two rob-
bers, ouit . brandishing a sub-
machine gun and the other a
pistol. looted the Royal Bank of
estimatedCanada of an $40.000
today and escaped.
The holdup, in which custom-
ers and bank employes were lin-
ed up against the wall, took
place shortly before the bank's
closing hour. It was Windsor's
first bank holdup in years.
City, provincial and Canadian
mounted police threw up road
blocks around the city almost
immediately in an effort to
forestall the robbers' flight from
Windsor
Windsor police recovered the
pair's car within a dozen blocks
of the bank, in the heart of the
city, and identified it as one
stolen recently in Guglph, Ont.
Bank manager A. IL Ealefimi
said one man entered the front ,
door of the bank. threatening 13 I
with a machine gun. The other
customers and nine employes
entered the side door, stuck at
pistol in the bach. of a patron
and announced: 1.1
"This is a stickup!"
The robber with the machine
gun stood guard at the front
door until all those in the bank.'
and two bewildered women cus-
tomers who interrupted the rob-
bery. were herded against a
wall.
Treaty I York
‘rgentina Against 1. ing
Force To End Aggre..sion
Within The Hemisphere
Petropolis. Brazil,--oln—The
inter-American con f •r ence
cleared its decks of economic
topics and began work on a
mutual-defense treaty, main
business of the conference, but
Ar-
gentine opposition
This development arose when
Argentain announced she want-
ed the treaty to bar the use of
force against aggression from
within the hemisphere. and per-
mit the use of arms only in
case an American state is at-
tacked by a non-hemisphere
country.
The Argentine delegation is
the only one so far advocating
this ban. Conference delegates
pointed out that Argentina's
psu'ition goes to the very heart
of the Me Act of Chapultepec
which the defense treaty now
being drafted is intended to
Implement, Argentina was not
invited to the Chaptiltepec Con-
ference, but later adhered to
the act.
A U. S. delegation source de-
scribed the Argentine proposal
as a -retreat from Chapultepec."
Be said the Argentine position
differed from that of the U. S.
and "most other American na-
tions." Another U. S. source call-





humid with eemperatores for
, the period averaging Nix to
eight degrees shove the normal
; of 76. G liv fair weather,
but widely scattered thunder-
' showers totaling 525 inch.
Washington,--ols1—The Na-
tional Labor Relations Board
announced a set of "fast and
fair" rules for settling jurisdic-
tional disputes between unions
and handling other cases under
the Taft-Hartley Act. The em-
phasiz is on speed.
The new law went fully into
effect 60 days after its enact-
ment, and unions and employers
plowed further into a period of
new and confusing problems.
The Labor Department report-
ed about 125,000 workers were
invioved in 200 strikes yesterday
before the law became effective.
Officials said there was a Last-
minute rush to settle disputes
before the midnight deadline on
the Taft-Hartley Act, which re
stricts unions in what they can
do and what sort of contracts
they can get from employers.
Several , settlements were
reached literally only a ten
minutes before midnight. and. in
a few cases, representatives of
labor and management used the
legislative maneuver of "stop-
ping the clock" until agree-
ments were reached.
The CIO said its nine vice-
presidents will meet again with
President Philip Murray on
Sept. 4. The AFL's 13 vice presi-
dents will meet Sept. 8 in Chi-
cago with President William
Green. Clearer union policies
should emerge from those meet-
ings.
A few cases under the new law
began trickling into the 28
NLRB field offices.
Robert N. Denham, NLRB gen-
eral counsel, told a reporter,
"we're open for business." Be
said he is "satisfied" with the
NLRB staff and setup, but "ie.
body hes yet nailed a
saying 'success.' " He refused tia
make any predictions.
Employers now, for the first
time, can file charges of "unfair
labor practices" against unions.
So can individual employes.
A union can still accuse an
employer, provided the union
!complies with the registration
!and non-Communist provisions
of the act
A board spokesman said the
1"underlying theme" of the bulkynew regulations is "an eye to
1 fast procedure and fair proce-
dure."
1 The Taft-Hartley Act gives the
, board power to stop jurisdic-
tional strikes—that is. squabbles
I between unions over which one
!will perform certain work—and
to settle the disputes. Here is the
!procedure laid down tonight:
1. Charges against a union for
; engaging in or encouraging a
'jurisdictional dispute can be
, filed not only by an employer
;but also by any individual what-
ever.
, 2. Jurisdictional cases will be
'given "priority."
! 3. When a charge is filed in a
(regional office, the regional di-
rector makes a quick investiga-
tion and if he thinks further
proceediness are in order. he
holds a hearing within ten days.
The parties have this ten days
to settle their own dispute or
arrange for settlement. If they
don't, a hearing is held to get
the "pertinent facts" on the re-
cord.
4. The board in Washington
receives this record and makes
' a decision as to which employes
shall perform a particular work.
1 5. Then the regional director
confers with the parties and if
. satisfied they will comply, he
! dismisses the charge, and the
case is over.
6. If the parties are not com-
plying with the board's verdict,
the regional director issues a
formal complaint against the
non-complying union and from
then on it is handled like any
Other "unfair labor practice"
case—with ultimate court en-
forcement if necessary
I Negro Charger! irith Theft
Iv Returner! Front Detroit
C' Mayrierd Obion county
deputy sheriff. returned yester-
day afternoon from Detroit with
Calvin Vinson. colored, wanted
on a charge of stealing $150 in
Union City recently. The prison-
er had been arrested in Detail
on a larceny charge. He is now
In the Obion county jail await-
ing grand jury action.
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After Twenty Years
Two Italian immigrants, one a sho
e work-
er and the other a fish peddler
, were exe-
cuted at the Chariestowg. MISS.. 
State Prison
10 years ago today. That was a 
world event.
and no one who lived in those 
days can have
forgotten the case of Nicola Sacco
 and Barto-
lomeo Vanzetti.
They had been convicted in 19
21 of the
murder and robbery of a shoe-f
actory pay-
master and his guard at South
 Baintree,
Mass., the year before. The verdict
 was reach-
ed mainly on eireustanttal evid
ence. Neith-
er man had a bandit's record.
 The testi-
mony identifying them as the mu
rderers was
sharply disputed and difficult 
to arrive at
a conclusion about.
But the two were "philosophical a
narchists"
who had fled to Mexico to escap
e conscrip-
tion in M17. An intense Red scare 
prevailed
In the United States in 1920 an
d 1921. The
suspicion took root in liberal and ra
dical cir-
cles that Sacco and Vanzetti were 
found guilty
at least as much 'aecause they w
ere alien
radicals as because they were beli
eved to have
committed the erten
The trial attracted comparativel
y Mt*
attention when it was held. H
owever, the
agitation in behalf of the priso
ners during
the next six years finally stirred 
up world-
wide controversy. The gentle be
havior and
utterances of the per—part
icularly Van-
sett's—during these years redoubled
 the con-
viction of their partisans. who 
came to be
numbered by the hundreds of thous
ands, that
they could not have been guilty o
f such a
crime. In fact, the whole recor
d, read today.
would leave grave doubts in any 
unbiased
persun's mind that they were gu
ilty.
Those were the days of Matt Jong, t
he cele-
brated visit of Dr Emil Cone f
rom France,
and the rise of the inspirationa
l song, Yes,
We Have No !lemmas. Bat the Sa
cco-Van-
zetti controversialists refused to be
 diverted
by such didos. One example of 
the passion
aroused was supplied by the Late 
Heywood
Brown, then columnist for the old 
New York
World. Mr Breeze devoted his co
lumn so
constantly and with such viol
ence to the
cause of the two prisoners that final
ly he and
The World parted company. And 
this in spite
of the fact that The World itse
lf was pro-
•Sacco-Vanzetti.
The amount of public interest whi
ch was
aroused gave the prisoners the
 benefit of
every legal recourse. Governor 
Fuller of
measarhusetts, under tremendous 
pressure,
appointed a distinguished commissi
on to ad-
vise him on the question of a pardo
n. Mean-
while, liberal and radical demons
trations,
picketing and sometimes bombing 
in behalf
of Sacco and Vanzetti were taking
 place in
17106t of the major cities of the wo
rld_ Even
the Fascist Premier Mussolini made
 a play to
the grandstand by attempting t
o intervene
for them_ Balt the Maotarhusetts 
brand of
justice was obdurate.
Nevertheless. 26 years after, we canno
t be-
lieve that the fight made for Sacco an
d Van-
zetti was futile. In a time of such 
eyncicism
many a young American got from this
 agtta-
tion his first real conviction of th
e import-
ance of maintaining the rights even 
of un-
popular minorities in democracy And hi
s in-
dignation at the failure of the fight
 served
to implant this conviction in him all
 the more
deeply. The Red scare of the early I92
0's was
unjustified hysteria, with Russia wea
k and
Ineffective in the early throes of Le
ninism.
The case is complicated today by the fact
 that
one unpopular minority serves faithfully
 and
fanatically within our borders a Russ
ia that
shows repeated signs of intense hostili
ty to
us But, whatever the right democratic an
s-
wer is. persecution which martyrizes is n
ot it.
—Courier-Journal.
Justly to discrtminate, firmly to establish
,
wisely to presortbe. and honestly to awa
rd—





Miss Betty Gardner. Memphis,
has been admitted for an op-
eration
Mrs Arthur Williams. Wingo,
has been admitted.
Mies Sue Wright. Route 4. has
been admitted for an operation
Mrs. anny Sellars, Zephyr
Hill. Fla. nas been admitted.
Harold Henderson. Crutch-
field, is doing nicely
Eugene Roney. Clinton. is do-
ing nicely
Mrs. Tremon Rickman. Duke-
dom. is doing nicely
Mrs Robert Glasro. Route 4,
Is doing nicely.
Mrs Dewey Southworth and
by a:e doing nicely
Frank Colvin is doing nicely
Norman Neely Water Valley.
Is doing nicely
afre J W Goodwin and baby
are doing nirely
Richard L irereuerm. Rout"
 2.
Is doing nicely
Francis Prentine i Thing nic
e-
ly
June Dots. Water Valley, 13
Mr. X Sonnets Warning
An article in Foreign Affairs 
entitled "The
Sources of Soviet Conduct," a
nd signed only
with the initial -X". has aroused a
 tremendous
amount of comment. The reason 
for the corn
went is that "X" is authorita
tively reported
to be one of the top men in
 the State De-
partment, whose official posit
ion forced him
to write anonymously
The basic attitude of the arti
cle, so far as
U. S.-Soviet relations are conc
erned, is sum-
med up in three unequivocal
 sentences: "/t
Is clear that the United Stat
es cannot ex-
pect in the foreseeable tuture 
to enjoy per/ni-
t-al intimacy with the Sovie
t regime. It must
continue to regard the Sovie
t Union a.s a
rival, not a partner, in the 
political arena. It
must continue to expect that 
Soviet policies
wtfl reftect no abstract love 
of peace and
stability, no real faith in the 
poesindity of a
permanent happy coexistence 
of the socialist
and capitalist worlds, but 
rather a cautious.
persistent pressure toward t
he disruption and
weakening of all rival i
nfluence and rival
power.
It is probable that many 
Americans do not
yet realhe the extent to 
which U. S.-Soviet
relations have deteriorated. 
The brave hopes
of world unity which were 
held during and
Immediately after the war 
are still fresh in
mind. We can still remember
 the photographs
of the first meetings between 
our troops and
Soviet troops in Germany,
 with the hand-
shakes and the toasts and t
he pledges of
eternal friendship.
On the practical side, only an
 unqualified
optimist can believe that this c
ountry is mak-
ing much progress in the di
plomatic and
political war with the Soviet Un
ion. The Soviet
policy of causing disruption, 
distrust of U. S.,
and internal discord is pr
oducing tangible
results on two continents. The 
Greek problem
is mere difficult than ever. a
nd Communist
strength is undoubtedly growi
ng. China as in
complete chaos—and, as in Gree
ce, the pow-
er and the prestige of the 
Communists are
in the ascendent. Germany is t
orn between
the two conflicting ideologies, 
and the Rus-
oans—aided by the powerful com
munist fac-
tion In France—have prevented any
 real start
toward German rehabilitation.
The Marshall plan for helping 
Europe to
help herself has not failed. It m
ay still pro-
duce tremendous dividends. But
 it has be-
come apparent that even the 
cooperating
nations are far from agreemen
t. ?hie has
produced strong repercussions in t
he United
States. Congress win view future re
quests for
money for European aid with an 
analytical
and jaundiced eye_ That doesn't m
ean that
Congress is turning isolationist. But 
it does
mean that it will be exceedingly re
luctant to
tarn a flood of dollars loose unless
 it is cer-
tain that they will really be used to h
elp put
Europe on her feet and to once ag
ain make
her self-sustaining.
Another unpleasant fact that must b
e re-
corded is that the world is on wha
t amounts
to a war footing. It is evident that t
he pos-
sibility of war underlies both American
 arid
Soviet foreign policy. Unsettling rep
orts of
the magnitude of Russia's military pre
para-
tions have been drifting in. Enormo
us fac-
tories have been built beyond the Ura
ls, it is
said, to produce war materials of all ki
nds--
including long-range bombers. Vast
 armies
of workers have been pressed into se
rvice,
and some think that Russia is no
w using
slave labor to an extent unequalled 
even by
Nazi Germany. Every resource is bein
g given
to atomic research.
This doesn't make a pretty picture, 
but
those who should know best say it is a t
rue
one. Perhaps the best hope for peace l
ies in
the current fear of war, to all the though
t be-
ing given to trying to prevent it—and t
o the
fact that the peoples of the world, n
o mat-
ter what their leaders may have in 
mind,
are exhausted, and must have a pr
olonged
peace if civilisation is to be maintain
ed arid
strengthened.
.Sainarthey Evening, 4tagiast 23,
FULTON -- Sun. -
U. S. Students In ortra v FeelGlover was formerly Miss Marie
tteenco Tracy ettiodiacs Keehn
= tic; on. die g firom at hoe., t
o the
wanner', 'a "The Ste ol Goa: with 
Robot Walker and Melvyn Dania.
PERSONALS
Oscar Johneon's mother, Mrs.
Mrs. A. B. ielotlps entertain
ed Annie E. Jolmson of Cotunebus,
her young people's class of 
Mt. bilss., and his brother, Ewell C.
Zion cburch w.th picnic at
 the Johnson of Charleston, S. C.,
Country Club Wednesday af
ter- left this morning tor Lake Jun-
noon. Aug. 20, from 4 to 8.
Cames and contests we
re
played until 6 e'clock. Then 
the
group gatheced around a hug
e
table, which was spread wit
h
delicious food, and enjoyed 
an
hour of feasting and fun. T
o Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Brown
add to the merriment of 
the of Union City spent Thursday
picnic on such a torrid day, k
nee in Talton attending the bedistde
the young people bad bee
n of their sister-in-law, M23. It.
forewarned to wear old cloth
- B. Brown.
nag, a few enjoyed immensely Mrs. Jay S. Burnette of Union
throwing chipped ice used to
chill the soft drinks. And acs 
City is in Fulton attending the
bedside of her sister, who is
cidentally, tome went "down the very Ill in tee Fulton hospital.
becks."
Regular members attending etra M a Brow u
nderwent





Lalean Bynum, Martha Jane ternoon at. the Ful
ton hos-
Duke. Ave NeLle Bennett, Shirley pital. Mrs. Brown has b
een very
Ann CarajIll zie, in, but is better toda
y
Betty Bynum, Betty Jo Vaughan.
Jean Holland. Jackie Neely, L
. I. Pvt. Bobby Gene Colton and
Bynum, Warne Elliott, Charles 
PM. Bill Clambers of Cameo
Singleton, Bobby Rhodes, Burton 
Campbell are spending the week-
Clifton, J. E. Satterfield, 0. D
. end with Pvt. Collier's mother,
Cr*, Joseph Cook and Ntr. and ' 
Mrs. Lou Adams, on Third
Mrs. Roe Clark Visitors were street.
Miss Jane Strickler, the hostess' , Kenneth Koon of Memphis is
ih°u5egue5t• of Auburn'  visitine his
 grandfather, Lee
Charlotte, McNeilly, of Murray. Rucker. and aunt, Mrs. Laura
Browder, on West State Line.
Reams. Aaron McGould, Eugene
Cates, Randall King and A. B. Ws. Forest Jeter 
of Clinton




C D Jones is doing nicely.
Gertrude /timbre). Route 1, is
doing nicely
Mrs. Henry Clay. Hickman, Is
doing nicely
Ann Jo Gardner. Water Val-
ley, is doing nicely
Martha Jane Byrd le doing
nicely
Tom Stay. Dukedom. ie doing
nicely
Mrs. Rag Denali!. Route 1 is
doing nicery
Clyde Newton. Hickman is
doing nicely
Mrs. Leon Wright, Beelerton.
ls doing nicely
Hermy Roberts. Dukedom, is
doing nicely
Rose Mahe Hickman, is do-
ing nicely
Will Hedge. Route 3. is doing
nicely
R L. Stowe. Paimersville,
Tenn.. has been dismissed.
Voltam Serpttai—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Wlaterri Polsgrerve Ful-
ton.
Mrs R. H. Wade, Fulton
err aioN %Orrin
PICNIC Al COUNTRY CLUB
! GENERAL MIMS
reirnritc MONDAY Mrs.
 Hubert Harris of Union
City is visiting her sister. Mrs.
A general meeting of all WSCS , Gilbert Sowlin.
groups of the First Methodist
church will be held at the Mrs. Gil
bert Bowan. Mrs
church Monday afternoon at 3 Forest Je
ter of Clinton and Mrs.
CiOet. Mrs. E. C Grisham will Guthrie 
Luther attended a
be the leader. All members are shower i
n Union City Wednes-
urged to attend, day for 
Mrs. Ed Glover. Mrs.
Peggy Ann Davis, Fulton.
Mrs. W J Marshall. Fulton.
Mre. Smith Brown. Fulton.
Chester Campbell. Water Val-
ley
Dismissed:
Mrs Ned Marshall, Cltnton






it. A. Jourdon has been admit-
rd.
, Mrs. R. W. Dt id. Fulton, has
been admitted.
Jimmy Mutton is doing nicety.
Everett Cashon Is doing nicely
Mrs Fred Davenport and baby
I are doing nicely
Mrs. R A. Fields Is tieing nice
-
ly•Mrs. W N. Brown remnant; the
I saline.
Seversl selenttfle studies have
I indicated that good diet alone
can stop tooth decay.
aluska in Marna Carolina, a
biethadist summer resort. Mrs.
Johnson. sad her son have been
guests in Fulton for the past
'Welt
Symphony of Skill and Beauty,
Miss White, Mount Win Apain
The barrier at the east gate
was slipped aside.
"Bring in yeur open five gait-
ed horses", cried the ringmas-
ter. "Class number IQ five gait-
ed home; (inter the east gate,"
he repeated. "Bring 'em in.
Bring 'em in."
This was the tenth of the II
events. By now there was general
knowledge of the prowess of the
i riders and drivers who had ap-
peared in the previous classes.,
:The handsome man in the wide!
Panama hat and the skillful I1.
expert in the black derby. tf ;
one took a blue from either he ,
had to be not only good; he hadl
to be near perfection.
First into the oval show ring
rode a smartly appareled girl,
rider superbly mounted on
magnificient sorrel. It was her
first appearance of the night.
-Who's the gal with number
78 TS a novice inquired.
There were a half dozen ans-
wers of. "Jane White of Ful-
ton." from horse-show habitues
whose tone oi: voice attested
the magnitude cf their admira-
tion. Ettisey and gracefully
beautiful ho: -a and beautiful
rider racked along the railtme
of the thaw ring, applause
breaking out from every section
of the stands and bleachers. They
were quickly followed by the
man in the black derby with
hands and forearms stretched
professionally forward, the Jack-
son man with the Panama hat
and a determined girl whose
wind blown halt' and spirited
mount won a burst of applaus
e
as did the alert and the gre
y,---
civic loyalty expressing its pre
-
judice to the home town entries.
No perfunctory applause for
Jane Her acclaim was from th
e
heart and it was general. I
t
circled the. oval. field with hart
grew more :damming and appr
ov-
ing with each passing
"Slow down your horses. Let
'em walk. Flat. foot walk. 
Now
let 'em canter. Reverse you
r
horses and let 'ern rack," blared
the instructions from the ring
-
0.11111110113 of this city.
Mr. and Ws. Harry Gordon
and daughter, Betty Jean, ar
e
vacationing in Washington D.
C., and en route they will visit
relatives in Chicago.
Miss Martha Harris has re-
twitted to tier home to Detroit
after spending her vacation
with Mrs. Paul Bennett
Mr and Mrs. Larry Workman
of Morehead, /Cy., have return-
ed to their home after visiting
friends in Fulton.
John Mack Travis has re-
turned to Nashville after visit-
ing here with his grandmother,
Mrs. J. I. Travis, and father.
Russell Travis,
I. C. Shop Talk
Louie Alois, from the shop
engineer's office in Chicago, was
in Fulton yesterday.
C. R. Young went through
Fulton last night en route to.
Cbicago.
J. W. Martin, master
mechanic, Jackson, Tenn., was
in Tuiton yesterday





Oslo "You can't escape 
the
fact you are 'Ambassadors
 of
America' in Norway."
A group of 219 young Am
er-
lean men and women repr
esent-
ing ell different colleges and 
31
states liatened earnestly as 
Noe. ,
man Nordstrand, Dean 
of !
American student at the U
ni-
versity of Oslo, :oolisi to them In
the auditorium of the m
ain I
building.
For some of them the phras
e !
"Ambassadors of America" had
worn thin. They had been hear
- I
ing it again and again 
ever
since then first application in
the States to attend the summe
r
school for American students i
n
Oslo. But others felt a new 
ring
of truth in the old statement.,
Said Gilbert Cranberg:
-Whether we like it or sot'
we are unofficial representa-
tives of the United States, and
a lot of Norwegians are Vane
to obtain more lasting impres-
sions from us than from Holly-
wood movies that picture LIS as
stohlaticates or bobby -sox
boobiet.
Cranberg is one of 96 veterans
who returned overseas to attend
Vista ag e blood of
Pennsylvania miners, Wall
Street bankers, Iowa farmwives,
Hollywood stars and D. C. gov-
ernment girls saved the lives of
millions on the front lines of
our world-encircling battlefields
during World War II.
The wartime program was a
spectacular success. Now the
Red Cross is embarking on a
peacetime program to provide
blood and its derivatives to the
nattotes hospitaLs without cost
for all the people
Some 8,1196,000 persons, aver-
aging tem pints each, donated
blood during the war years. By
January fain each week 100,006
persons—church groups, labor
unions, sencients, housewives and
mailers and sailors—were giving
blood at the 35 dottor centers co
' to the 63 mobile collecting units
'which the Red Cross was operat-
ing throughout the country for
the purpOse.
This project, the largest sing-
ly-controlled medical undertak-
master.
Too eager, too preseing, too
much forward leaning. Jane's
feminine rival ceased to hold
the eyes of the judges. Now
they were following every fault-
less stride and foot-fall of num-
ber 78 and noting the effort-
less, easy grace, erect posture
and splendid control of his rider
and the smooth and quick re-
sponse of the rythmically mov-
ing sorrel.
—Two cokes here boy. Hey, Boy
Scout two cokes. Don't you want
to sell 'em?" vainly implored a
beseeching voice. Hero worship
and a display of champion horse-
manship had dulled all business
care and deafened him. In a
trance his eyes were rapturously
following the flawless movement
of number 78, truly the cyno-
sure of every eye.
"Slow your horses. Line 'em
up on the west side", boomed
the loud speakers. "Let the 
•
grooms come on the field. Un
-
saddle, please."
78's prestige suffered in no
wile from this procedure. T
hey
looked him over from foam
y
neck to sweaty hocks. He stoo
d
rigidly for inspection, gentl
e
and mannerly. Tired horse 
and
tired rider had given the be
et
they had. Rut had they w
on?
The judges were in a huddle.
"Resaddle, grooms. Riders,
ride to the West of the J
udges'
stand as your numbers are c
all
ed. What a clans, folks. Wha
t a
class. Who said Tennes
see
couldn't raise horses," Look 
at
'em. They're all good ones. W
hat
a der;
The tell-tale, fateful slip with
the rating was handed to 
the
ringmaster
"Ride to the stand, as you are
wlnners Lovely Miss
1111101 Fits will present the ri
b-
bons-. tin voice rises. Excited
but Fleetly Ile announces
, —11,
Mist; Soo White of Fulton, 
Ky ,





eIll 011 Its /1*W prograak.
The Red Cross will seek an
estimated ultimate peak of 3,-
700,000 blood donations annually.
I The program is beaded by Vice




former albite House physician.
The program was amoral 
by
the Red Cross Board of Clover-
, noes at a meeting in Cleveland
a few months ago.
Dr McIntire points out that
the source of blood is confined
to the veins of people. It can-
not be etebielat
tnded or manu-
factured as are certain other
biological products, medical
supplies etpd drugs.
Dr. Mc tire estimates that
when the program gets upder
way one person in every 35- will
have to give blood at least once
a year to supply the Mood,
five years—before reaching its
fullest achievement. It will also
take money. The cost for the
first year is estimated at be-
tween $3,000,000 and $5,060,000
ing in' history, staeted out in 
a dollars.
small way back in MM.
The surgeons general of the
Army and Navy had requested;
the Red Cross and the National ,
Research Council to cooperate
in collecting human blood to b
e
processed into dried plasma and
used by the army and nav
y
medical departments, chiefly in
combating traumatic shock.
Such shock frequently follows
severe injuries. loss of Mood or
burns and is accompanied by an
alarming fall in blood pressure
and general collapse of the pa
-
tient. Blood transfusion had bee
n
the essential feature in shoc
k
treatment.
New properties of blood were
then discovered. Their u
seful-
ness in a wide variety of di
seases
became revealed.
Plasm% can be preserved for
one year In the liquid 
state.
Better still it can be frozen 
and
kept at least three years. 
But,
best of all for modern mili
tary
use, it can be dried and later 
dis-
solved in water. Its life-gi
ving
power can be herd in dry 
form
for five years in intense h
eat or





On the basis that any b
ene-
ficial knowledge that can
 be
gained from war should be tu
rn-
ed to the aid of all people in
time of peace, the Red Cr
oss is









Advice an business, love
courtship, marriage, divorce
suite, calls names of friend
s
and enemies. Business specu
-
lation of all kinds. Has n
o
equal
Reading fee within reach of
all.
Located in pullman auto
trailer on highway 48 goin
g
north, Fulton highway at
Hugh Phillips Garage. One
mile from city limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
am. til 10 p to. daily and
Sunday ?Ovate room fo
r
white and colored All wel-
come. twat for tern. Licens
-
ed by State of Tennessee
.







the summer. school. A student at)
Syracuse University, with his
home in the arcane this 22-year-
old ex-0/ thinks the greater&
compliment he ever received wag/
when a Norwegian friend told
him: "You are not tourists, you
are studentz of Norway."
Bernice Shout, 27, trom Bos-
ton, Mass., a former teache
r of
economics at the University 
oi
Massachusetts, thinks the Nor
wens= people are "amazin
g.'
She says:
"Their friendlinese is wonde
r-
ful. And I act differeutly her
e.
tin more friendly too."
Bernice has a suggestion to
make concerning improv
ing
American relations in Norway
:
-We ought to let more Nor-
wegian ttudents into America.
"
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berg
-
man, of Minneapolis, Minn., on
e
of six married couples at th
e
university, believe that thoug
h
they have a "very good deal" i
n
living with a Norwegian fain
-
tly off the campus as arrange
d
for them by the University
, it(
Is not a "representative family.
"
They did not expect to have
"maids and luxury."
"I come from Washington,
D. C.O says Patricia Shaw. 21 et
negro, -so I like Norway. There
is no discrimination here. The
people tee talked to are more
horrified than surprised at the
fact of discrtnenatton in the
States."
Patricia Shaw is one of seven
negruee front Howard University
attending the summer school In
Oslo.
thTexas girl with a rich south-
ern drawl, Marjorie Major, 20,
University of Texas, Mete "really
stupid" talking to Norwegians.
She says:
"They know so much about
our country, about Congress and
American crolittce. We knew so
little about them. Our schools
ought to teach more foreign his-
tory."
Marjorie has had no date with
a Norwegian and doesn't feel
quaAfied to comment. She thinks
however, that Norwegian men
are a little awed by the Amer-
ican co-eds.
Former Lieutenant Com-
mander Raymond Stevenson of
the Navy, now a graduate stu-
dent at the University of Cali-
fornia, hopes to dispel tome o
f
"the Hollywood notionethat the
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For 4nnersrteernent of Opening of
. Morris Automatic Laundrette



















































































d to are more
urprized at the
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San Diego, Calif. -City Coun-
cilman Ernest J. Boud's cam-
paign for rights for men on
municipal golf courses, waged
with a slogan of "who wears the
pants?" appears to be simmer-
ing out for want of opposition.
Bringing the matter up in
council meeting, Boud declared
men were barred from wearing
abbreviated pants of the "shorts"
'variety on the courses while wo-
men players "in the moist scanty
attire" wcre not only permitted
but were smiled at.
Sidney Gaines, manager of the
Balboa park course, denied fav-
oring women in the matter of at-
tire. "We are liberal," he said.
"Our only request is that men
players wear trousers and shirts
in the vicinity of clubhouses."
He added that "male golfers
may wear shorts after the first
green and before the eighteenth
tee." lie suggested they carry
trousers and shirts in their golf
bags for wear before and beyond
those points.
"Actually," said Gaines, "my
main problems are with the wo-
men, not the men. After all. if
a man is improperly dressed I
can point it out to him without
embarrasment. But to tell a
woman that her clothes are im-
proper is not so simple."
Managers of other city and
county courses likewise denied
they were any more strait-laced
about men than about women.
Councilman Boud was ready
to make the matter an issue,





reported the drought-hit 1947
corn crop prospects dechneti an-
other 223.000,000 bushels during
the first 15 deye of August.
The department estimated the
crop at 2,437 ooil000 bushel.
This compared with the Aug. 1





tilot Disputes Enliven The Game
W1 WI
Roiling up their sleeves and get-
ting ready fur the Mid-South Fair
at Memphis Sept. 22-21 are Frank
Collins, vice president, (standing)
and C. W. Wynne, Fair manager.
The Mid-South Fair will feature
Its been hot all week. It was
hot yesterday. It was hut last
night. Fultua, Mayfield, Hup-
kinsville and Maditonville-the
four of them-are battling for
• three places in the Kitty play-
off. Owensboro has spot number
one sewed up. One of the other
four teams must fall by the way-
side. It is little wonder that the
teams are short-tempered. Ajid
it is not unusual that the short-
temperedneas has spilled over
Into the stands and affected
the fans.
Anyway. Fairfield Park nearly
went up in flames last night as
the Chicks came back Irian u
humiliating defeat at the hands
of the Clothiers the night before
and set the Mayfield team down
6-3.
The game itself was a honey
of a ball game. Eldridge, pitch-
ing for the Chicks, gave up only
seven hits, and Dwoark. un the
hill for the Clothiers, allowed
only one more. There was only
one extra base blow, a resound-
ing double 'off Tommy Buck's
a livestock show. There'll be a bat hi the second liming that
rodeo and other interesting attrac- knocked in two runs. Eldridgedons. Thousands of dollars are be-
ing on modern exhibits. Mid-
South residents are planning now




(For gaga Fullerton, Jai
Chicago. -(A-e- Rain or shine,
a fast track or a muddy one
will make no difference to those
great handicap stela, Assault
and Armed, which meet in the
richest match race in turf his-
tory at Chicago's Wa-shington
Park a week from tomorrow.
They'll go to the post in the
$100,000 winner-take-all event
regardless of track conditions,
In keeping with the tradition of
American thoroughbred racing'
There had been reports that the
race would not take place if the
track were not fast.
The $100,080 purse exceeds by
$15,000 the previous highest a-
ward for the Zev-Papyrus match(
race at New York's 13elmont park
on Oct. 20, 1923. Zee, in that
race, conquered the Epsom
Downs winner,
The Armed-Assault showdown
will be held on the next-to-last
day of the Washington Park
meeting, which means that
Armed will skip the $50,000 add-
ed Washington Park Handdicap
on Leber Day.
Matching of Assault, the 1946
and Armed, a six-year-old break-
er of track records under heavy
weight imposts, is a personal
triumph for Benjamin F. Line-
earner, executive director of
both Washington and Arlington
parks, and one of the most pro-
gressive leaders in American 1
racing. He spent weeks in. lin-
ing up the match. Assault is
owned by Robert J. Kleberg, I
owner of the vast King Ranch;
in Texas. Warren Wright, whose
racing establishment is the '
Calumet Farm, in the- owner of
Armed.
The distance will be a mile
and a quarter, with each horse
carrying 126 pounds. Jockey
Douglas Dodson,. contract rider
fm. Calumet farm will pilot
Armed with the hard riding
Eddie Arcaro being aboard As-
sault,
I The sensational horses have
I never raced against each other,
' which gives added zest ia the
coming showdown. Assault is the
tecond leading money winner of11
oil-times, having won $923,370.
Armed hat. piled up $604.086.
PoosE a Galt 15 Sa.1 AND 'YOu'RE
TWIN& TO CHEER kER - a€U. YCNA
START BY BEING NICE TO Itee. AND
l'Od LAUGH, AND TALK, A140 PERNAPd
You STROLL DOWN THE SEAGA
I-clean-4ga a Ti+C MOONLIGHT-







struck out live and Dwoark
whiffed nine. Eldridge issued
two free passes to first and
Dwoark bettered him only one.
Each team committed four
errors.
The scorebook, though. doesn't
tell half the story. It was touch
and go from the first call; of the
umpire to play ball. Connor. the
first man up, didn't like a sec-
ond strike called by Simons. He
protested loud and lung and re-
fused to take hie place in the
batter's box when play was
ordered resumed. Eldridge
grooved one over the plate on
the umpire's call and Connor
had struck out in absentia.
From then on out it was rout
formation, with the hot August
night calling the cadence.
Deniston was ignominiously
tossed out of the game on his
ear in the seventh while the
Chicks were having their big
Inning which saw three runs
come across.
The air really got hot alter
the game. There was a lot of
shoving and pushing as the fans
filed out of the park One May-
field fan look it upon himself to'
avenge the Clothier's loss. His
wrath centered upon Mel Simons
who had been calling them be-
hind the plate. After Stapes over
the old adage of "they ain't
nothing until I call 'em" still
held. Reports from the scene
have it that Mel did an admir-
able job of defending himself.
The only casualty was an un-
identified fan from Tennessee.
who, hearing the commotion af-
ter he had left the park, turned
and ran back to see the excite-
ment and collided headon with
a light pole.
The win pulled the Chicks to
within half a game of the fourth
place Miners who were losing to
Owensboro. Hoptown held their
own by winning last night. May-
is growitig.
High school football across the
nation is growing like weeds in
I a wet ditch. The 1947 season will
I be a whopper from the stand-
point of youths participating.
National prep athletic officials
In Chicago say the postwar in-
creases in supplies of athletic
equipment will bring more boys
• out in football suits. But an
alarming number at football
coaches because their salaries
haven't kepi' up with high living
'costs, are quitting their jobs
and the supply of coaches won't
keep up with demand.
ofiS, BEFQRS YOu
aspire r, PER NAND 19
IN YouRS, MO THE WAOLE
WIDE WORLD IS NOrieNG BUT
THE Giel AND INE NOON.
field held on to second Place in
I slate of their loss, seven games
'out of first place. The Hoppers
are only one game behind the
Clothiers in third. The Miners,
trail in fourth one rune behind
Huptown.
The rubber game of the series
between the Chic and Clothi-
ers will be played tonight at
Fairfield Park, beginning at 8:30
o'cintat
11019 St0113
utema AD S U PO
Buck 3b $ 0 1 2
Gray 2b ____S 1 2
Rhodes as __A 1 0 2
Propst lb $ 1 1 7
Peterson et ......3 0 0 3
Seawright 12 .._3 1 1 4
Peehous ef  S 1 1 2
Lis e __taxa I 2 5
Eldridge p _4 0 0 0
Totals __33 6 82?
Mayfield ND It II PO
Conner ef __3 9 1 $
i3ersdull If ____4 I 0
Rzendzian 2b 3 0 1' 1
Williams lb I
Mainzer 3b 02 1
Frailly rf ...4 0
Deniston c 0




carver who uses In a mud hut at lireM. near BIWA vg I
bete ast ems a *oodles kitchen boat from a piece ul ir. trunk.
No co/midges maivaleat et $1 ter a boal good
Mrs. Rogers Ilus Low Score, 15,
In Tr -City Pbtv Here Friday
Mrs. Billed Rogers, with a 45,
had the low score for the day
in a three-city golf match at the
Fulton Country Club yesterday
Totals ____35 3 
, In which 30 ladies aunt the rut-
'" ton. Mayfield and Paducah
Score by innings:
Mayfield 101 100 000 participated.
Cautery Clubs and Paxton Park
Fulton ___ 020 100 305q Mrs. Elizabeth Snow had the
Summary. RBI- Buck 2- - luw putts for the Fulton ladies,
Propel. Seawright, Conner, Main-
er 2BH Buck SH--Pechous. 
13. and her mark was equalled
DP- Rhod es- ()ray -Lis- Buc k. BB 
bflyeldr.s. Joseph Tripp uf May-
- Eiciric4 • 2. Dwoark 3. SO-- Low golfers ion the visiting
Eldridge i. Dwoark 9 Hit by ladles were: Mayfield-Mrs. Dan
pitcher -by eidridge iDeniston , . Sharp. 50; Paxton Park-Mrs.
by Dwoark ProPkt ' - LOB Paul Sargent. 52; Padueah-Miss
Fultint T. Mayfield 9. S13- Nancy Shelbourne 46, Mrs. Ros-
Rhodes, Prupst. Lis. Umpire -
Simons and Ouglielmo. Time
cue Reed of Paxton Park had 16
putts and Mrs. Victor Speck of
2:06. Paducah had 18
Low bogey winners were Mrs,
Kitty League Joe Hall. Fulton; Mrs. Roy
bourne. Paducah; Mrs. Hall Al-
Sha-
lt% len, Paxton Park: and Mrs. Her
Team W. L. Pvt, lia bert Hunt, Mayfield.
Owensboro __--71 43 .623 0 Golf balls were awarded to all
May field  63 40 563 7 winners
Hopkinsville  83 51 .553 8 The scores of other players.
Madisonville  62 52 544 9 Fulton-Mrs. Hoyt Moore 52.
52 540 91 2 1
Elizabeth Snow 54. Mrs. Joe Hall
CHICKS  Mrs. H. F. McGinnis 56, hirs
UCnairoon City- --- -- -- ---- "67 40397 25:":1/ 58. Mrs. Harry Bushart 71, Mrs
Charles Thomas 66, Miss Mary
Hamra 86, Mrs. John Lloyd Jones
81, Mrs. Jack Carter 63. Mrs.
Jasper Vowel 72.
Paducah- Mrs. Roy Shelbourne
52. Mrs. Harry E. Wolfe 61, Mrs,
Victor Aoeck 64, Mrs. Ted Rosen-
burg 66.
Mayfield-Mrs. C. A. Byrn Jr
Madisonville at Owensboro. 55, Miss Catherine Beadles 64,
Hopkinsville at Clarksville.
Mayfield at Fulton. Army EnlistmentsUnion City at Cairo.
For UFO .iiervieeThe Sports Mirror
Today a year ago-St. LouisOffered Veterans
Cardinals moved into tic with
Brooklyn for first place in Na- Effective inunethately, enlist-
tonal League by defeating Mills ments and re-enlistments in
twice as Dodgers lost to Reds, the regular Army for initial as-
Three years ago-Mervyn signment to the European Corn-
(Red) Dutton resigned as presi- mand (including the Mediter-
dent of the National Hockey ranean Theater) are authorized
League. for men from civil life who have
Five years ago-W. E. Boeing's had prior service in any of the
Devil's Thumb won the Grand armed forces (Army, Navy,
Union Hotel States at Saratoga. Marine Corps and Coast Guard'.
Ten years ago-Ben Johnson, Enlistments and reenlistments
ex-Columbia star, timed in for inital assignment to the Eu-
world record time of 10.2 seconds ropean Command are to fill
for 100 meters in Paris track shortages and are limited to
meet in which U. S. athletes white applicants of the third
won nine cf 11 events, enlisted grade or below.
Those men who have previ-
In 25 years more than 7,000,- ously requested assignment to
000 kangaroos were killed in a the European Command may
single Australian state, now inquire at the nearest U. S.
Army And Air Forces Recruit-
ing Station and receive com-
plete information. Offices are
located at 29 Federal building,
Paducah. First National Bank
building Mayfield, and court-
house, Princeton.
Clarksville ___ _37 '75 330 33
YIESTERDArS INSULTS
Owensboro 6, Madisonville 1
Hopkinsville 11, Clarksville 6
Fulton 6, Mayfield 3.
Union City 9-9. Cairo 5-4.
TODAY'S GAMES
BY ROY CRANE
AP net - 04, You estowliCestra
watiour Kmenatia care 14170 .IT
HAPPENED, MERE ata 6? i(5 III
'toss. ARMS AND ism Mat IT •
WHO'S ROSS? •- Mrs. Jewel
Lewis, life insurance pgert,
telephones a friend after police
tailed her husband on charges of
,.irving his initials on her thigh
Ind heating her for elght hours
te show who was boss, in Jack-
amv ille, Fla.
Mrs. Scott Nall 56, Mrs. Rube!
Byrn 59. Mrs. Joseph Burnett
68. Mrs. Herbert Hunt 63. Mrs.
Joseph Tripp 58.
Paxton Park-Mrs. Henry Ward
160, Mrs. Roscoe Reed 62. Mrs.
Sam Griffin 63. Mrs. Marvin
Nally 64. Mrs. Hall Allen 60.
The golfers were served a de-
licious lunch by the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church ladies,
and yesterday afternoon played
bridge on the Country Club's
beautiful lawn.
Invited guests fur lunch were
Mrs. Frank Beadles, Mrs. Vester
Freeman, Mrs. A. G. Baldridge.
and Mrs. Bob White.
Ladies who played bridge at
the Country Club Friday morn-
ing were Mrs. Leon Browder.
Mrs. Jack Thorpe. Mrs. F. A.
Fitzpatrick Mrs. Oeurge Doyle.
Mrs. Lima Weak, and Mrs. Win-
trey Shepherd.
Whiners at bridge were Mrs. '







s, Donee B. Ward
La Grange, Ky.-The "practi-
cal Christianity" of a group of
Louisville churchmen is finding
its way inside the walls of Ken-
tucky State Reformatory here
and state officials. from the gov-
ernor down to theanison guards.
give it credit for improving
Kentucky's efforts to rehabilit-
ate het erring sons.
Most of the suggestions to
date by this group of "Christian
citizens" have been adopted at
the refermatory. says Warden
F. S. Kieren.
The warden, a retired colonel
of Marines, says these church-
men are helping him and the
state do a better job of reform-
ing all the inmates who are
capable of reformation.
The men CoL Kleren speaks of 
I
;
are members of the Committee '
on Institutions of the Louisville '
Council of Churches.
The La Grange Reformatory
owns 3,000 acres of land. In past
years comparatively little use
was made of this farm. The
committee found prisoners from
the cities working awkwardly In
the fields, while inmates from I
rural areas were trying to mas-
ter machines in the prison
shaPs.
Richard V. Wood, prisons
committee chairman, enlisted
Ed Westerman, a retired farm-
er, to head a subcommittee on
the best 'crops to raise and how.
The farm output In 1946 was
58 percent higher than in 1945.
Similar aid was given reforma-
tory officials in their prisoner
education program. Col. /Caren
points out that a very large pro-
portion of those who enter his
Institution have less • than a
grade school education. He also
finds that many of ha "repeat-
ers" come back because they
are not trained in any vocaticn.
The churchmen brought in
another subcommittee, headed
by Dr. W. M. Strickler, director
of the adult education division
of the University of Louhiville.
to set up both academic ana
vocational courses.
On the morale arle, there nrc
committees to arrange for mo-
tion picture films, other enter-
tainments, braes, magazines
and religious services for those
Who want them-and many do.
The committee has obtained a
chaplain, the Rey. Walter P.
Belt, and the Louisville Council
America/4 Una*
Clevelued arearYark 3-1
St Luais 7. Philad,:lphi t Vets Dts. &IntlChicago 7-3. Basta'
1.k..1 rya 7-2. Ws,•irtillgtutt 0-0.
Leadttle Hot Cap,tve Team
arooklyn '6, Cincilotati 5.
New York a Pittsburgh 7.
Chicago 5, &sten 1
Philadelphia 4 St. Louis 2
Natiemat League
Pittsburgh at Nevi York ca.
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New York  76 42
Roston  (ea 54
Vet reit   ait 34
I Paildsilphat   6258
leletaland 6055
Chicago   Sa 64
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Corona, Cala-Fine of the
preuuest sttdetie aggregations
On the Pucific Coast, the Roll-
ing Devils a COTOLIS Naval Hoe-
pital have hung up their basket-
ball togs perhape for good.
Their pride is backed leet 36
victories in 23 italikeS played in
wherIchairs ance eat Febria
ary. These seinaparalyised Navy
and Marine Corps veteran:i-
v/hose skill and speed left cease
cage fans pop-eyed-disbaudedi
,ume their hornets. others tu get
to tither hoepitals for treat-
ment.
Cuached by former Marine
William CaCteenell of Philip. S.
D.. the Devils rolled through
such teants, all playing in desires
vat as the California Bears, Si.
Mary's Gaels, and even the Oak-
land Banters. one of the na-
tions outstanding AAU fates,
They lost their first game to
the paraplegic veterans of Bir-
mingham Hospital, 20-8, but




Among all the good influences
that govern a person's life, the
most important is a sense of
responsibility.
In this great task of conquer-
ing cancer we have a double
sense of responsibility to our
own households and to our
neighbors.
The Antioch Baptist church,
under the direction of Rev, J.
T. thanes. is sponsoring a
cempaign soliciting the coopera-
tion and financial support of
the cairns of Fulton.
"Coin Cans" for your contri-
butions will be wield in all the
colored business places. Your
contribution will help to save
somebody.
UNLESS WE Art NOW ONE
IN EIGHT WILL DIE OF CAN-
CER. Mrs. Ira L. Armstrong. Jr..




Barren County Fair sponsored
by the local American Legion
Post will be held at Cavalry
Field here August 27-30. Over
3.500 in cash and silver cups will
be awarded to winners in the
horse shows which will be held
nightly.
Richmond-Action was post-
poned for two weeks by City
Council here last night on May-
or William Oatein's veto of an
ordinance which would have au-
thorized sale of the City's elec-
trical power franchise. Post-
ponement came on request of
George Fawkes. local manager
fer Kentucky Utilities Company.
who said he wanted to have legal
representation at the meeting
and a chance to argue the case.
of Churches pays a part of his
salary.
And the churchmen's com-
mittee remembers the man who
leaves the reformatory and tries
to re-establish himself, ready to
help with 'temporary shelter. The question whether a platy-
clothing, loans, fellowship and Pus lays eggs was debated for 80
jobs. years. It does.
Maltl.,prttig of the team was
Center John Winterholler. far-
mer Marine trout Lovell. Week
He IS a one-tune University Olt
Wyoming all-around athlete who
later was fuotba'l backfield
Cliachtheuren.Oth sthe „quad included
Noel Smith, New Orleans. Pete
Stumm Baton Rouge. La.., Kent
McKnight, Moreland. Ida, and
Jerry Fessmaneyer, Shanbauga.
Ia. forwards, Bill Ducker. Sig-
Niuuntabi. Tenn.: Ned Har-
ris. Berkeley, Calif., Louis Lax-
Key. Los Angeles; and Max
Weber, Spokane. Wash., guards.
The man who 13 credited with
starting the free-wheeling bri-
gade is Dr. Gerald Gray, Oak-
land surgeon and former com-
mander at the hospital here dur-
the war. The team numbered
both paraplegics-men paralys-
ed from the waist down-end
polio victim.s.
The Rolling Devils passed and
shot like any basketball team.
However, since it is difficult to
dribble the ball while wheeling,
it player-under the relined
rules ais permitted to put the
ball in his lap and take two lor-
ward pushes on his chair, be-
ing allowed to coast as tar as
momentum will carry him.
Games were played in 10-min-
ute periods, and the men devel-
oped a trick at letting the spokes
of their wheel pick up the ball
while on the move which kept
contests almost as fast as ordi-
nary base ket ball.
Other rules included: offen-
sive violation, lose possession
of the ball: defensive violation,
technical violation giving the
opponents a free throw and
taking the ball out at micicourt;
blocking and screening, permis-
sible: but holding a wheelchair
Is a foul: jump ball used at
start of game and each quarter.
Besides basketball, these
versatile vets found recreation
in fishing and driving their own
specially built cars.
fibow's the time to get ready for fall
clothes, bikes, book; and things for school
. fuel, storm windows, radio, furniture
and the like, for a racier, more inviting
home . . washer, cleaner and such, la
assure happier, more enjoyable living. Let
us finance your purchase. . phone.. come
in for a friendly cash loan. You'll lace our
prompt, confidential service.
LOAN
OVER POMYER JEW at ItsF 
7:".' L.%kR ST., El LION









1111-clin- Sixth Graders of the
Aseirricap dependents sehool are
hewing an unix:med. nonmetti-
ma newspaper 111 this city of
betet-Allied squabbled mad many
partisan publoations.
These transplanted "kleiner
hawriltaner" find their news in
Stites. chit-chat. and gossip. Un-
Ilke their stateside cauriterparts.
 I
they write glibly of tripe to
Existent!. Parts, Ikrusseis. and I
all points wan, north. and south I
Si Berlin
"Darla Wenck is now on a
Darto Switaerland." reports
the paper "Dennis Holberg is
= to Denmark t
he ittat of
month Phyllis DIVWII Is be
both England and Barbara Welt- I
hergec is going to Parts."
Even "teacher" is not staying
behave this year. for "Mira Weh- I
kar will go on a trip to Denmark !
Slarway, and Sweden
"We are studying in History
Shoat the British Empire, Eire.
Baena. and Africa It is very In-,
Ilereetang." report the edam's.,
'are are also studying Ertgaskt.'
Beetling. German. Art. Music
and Arithmetic." 1
Under "Kindergarten News"
the lordly sixth graders report-.
Si that the tittle Americans
beaming German and can speak,'
fairly well." As for thentselveal
the sixth graders said they re- I
awater held a songfest with a!
olinsan gals' school and "ever's.:
billidy had a good time, for every-
hey was just one big group in-,
dead of two."
"'We sang German songs with
Elena while they sang American .
Wipe with us," said the news
Doge. "We sang Tra-ri-ra They
gams Yankee Doodle and Oh
&Men very well. The American
*lb did the Virginia Reel ett
ach
you all know is an American
folk dance. The German girls
did two folks dances."
-At the end of the last one
each German girl chose an
American gal and danced with
her. That is, all of them were
girls except Frank Wheeler who
was picked out by a very lovely
German girt At the eery end of
the entertainment a news man
took Debora Felix and Victoria
Gray's picture with two German
boys."
The newspaper warned its
readers to stop swinging on the
coat hangers in the gym.
"All the clothing hoots in the
gym have been brutally torn
off." it said. "Anyone seen muti-
lating these poor defenseless
treaters will get the same treat-
ment. After all, those hooka have
Relines too, you know-haven't
you heard them screech when
you pull them of!"'
COLORED NEWS
AU children of South Fulton
who are entering high school at
Union City will meet the bus at
Vanderford Funeral Home Mon-
day morning at 8.30 a. in for'
transportation to school for
yegistration.-A. W Casey. pan-
cipaL-George Oster, bus driver.
SPECIAL SEJtVICE
• special men's day service
WM be held at the Bell Chapel
C. M. E. church on Third streetft...day. The speaker for the II
• service will be Prof. Adel-
Met Dumas. The afternoon
service will be held at 3 p m.
with Prof. A. M Green. presi-
dent of day activities of West
Kentucky Conference.
"You will enjoy hearing: these
special speakers along with the
all-male choir Your presence
will be appreciated." said Rev.
0. W Moore. pastor.
11 0111MMINIHRHE




CLAM 3 Ft ED RATE*
ClAkfet.11L0 44140
Leas ti" a INS mamba,
let amnion
end desertion. weed 
Lath inaimak mod it
20 words or mare:
1st Maintain. word  
Old ea-artier:a word












By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton. South Fulton, Hash-
land., and Riceville--13e
week. 55c month, Si $0 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton. Hickman. Carlisle,
Ballard and Graved coun-
ties, Cr.; (Mon and Weak-
Icy counties, Teart.--41.25
three months, U.50 six
months. $4.00 year. Else-






Used Pianos $135 and up.
Harr Edwards
MC South 5th Street
rade/Ca h
Phone 4431
tit whole [wally of Milks re-
tautly escaped into the !Hank-
a:MAIM "tumid.
One of the questions mink
breeders muse over these days
its whether export fur prices will
be pegged at former bottle, or
left tree beCalltie of their luxury
claatakitiation. "Suture the wen"
Kaber said, "we got about twen-
ty dollar, a pelt." It takes 90
skins to make a full-length
ladles' coats he added, and the
old price for a ilretomality goat
was four to five thousand dollars.
But mink food- if you can
find It- now costa about six
I times what it used to, the breed-
er complained. And while breed-
lug stock once cost about $100
, per couple, they are completely
I unobtainable now, Kuber ch
um-
I ed. The on y lireejea between
! dealers, who swap among th
em-
selvee for needed supplies and'
materials.
A trade magazine, "Tim OM.
, man Fur Trader," is being pub,.
; leased again in Munich. and
'Ober found in a, recent issue a
review from an American air
publication. Re read wistfully
that the caveat price for mina
imported into the U. & bad been
i $118 per pelt, as compared to
$18 in 1938 and $4 in 1940, when
1.300,0041 mink pelts were
brought into the country.
The Kobera got into mink
breeding ten years ago because
Dr. Maria is an animal lover and
wasn't satiated with their men-
age of cats clogs horses and
cbicken.s. She decided against
taxes because they "smell."
lc Mink &telling, Sinn 
industMiiilt.'s instill too but only rein-ry
ab T no y boa UM liati
Lively. Thu suit, fsrrei-likg. lUll-
Male arelovely'_
e Profits, Is RestunctUt:edbluttheenal If 
given lbs
I Thsy eat a eat-like diet of about,
a pound a dila of fish, vege-
tables aid meat, and breeders
are lamed special, ration cads
far buying fish heads and butch-
ers scra0e, Tainted loud le 
one
of the greatest basistda of 4111
butilitesis, Kober said.
tiaby minks. celled' Pin/Pies,
are burn in littera of !air, Nee
or six from MaY first to twen-
tieth, and their pelts are "ape"
the kneeing December or Jan-
uary. Their value depreciates
alter that age as their fur
lightens In color.
A3 befits their value, all mlults
have names and pedigrees, Ku-
her mid. Some of his are Cognac.
Cucktall and Chester: the latter.
he explained, "was named ter an
English solouel we know."
Proudly he exhibited stied in-
dex flies of pedigreeti, recording




Waaltintogn- e Office of
Defense TransportatIou an-
Isounced that Canada has re-
turned enough freight cars to
that country to make a. more
equitable balance.
The Hallway Adaticiation of
Canada reported there are 7,886
more U. 8,-owned freight cars
In Canada than there w
ere
Canadian sees here.
The kangaroo and the emu
adorn the Australian aoat-ot-
arms,
BABY
Nothing brings more red pure inks
a home than the latrahiral face of a he
althy,.
happy baby. It brightens the hous
ehold
anti revitalizes the domestic reicedora 
of the
banally.
In the face of this happy child the whote
t
purpose of marriage and of the home is
alit-Allied. For man's highest duty, next
 to
that of living a just and useful We and Ho
n-
oring God, is to iAztry on the human ra
ce
and transmit its priceless heritage 
ho a new
getverahon.
The greatest thridl on earth is that of the
parent who looks uno the wide. wondering
eyes and smiling boas of his own Sash and
blood
But parenthood carries great responsibili-
ties which no father or mother can afford
to ignore. ft is the responsibility to bring
the child up in an environment conducive
AL.
to big", honesty and right thing. bit *is
treat task the Church con render latircilir
able asesskaass.
The churches is this coanntatite or re-
ligrous irtstrucaca cad apitigued ggiciacdica
to young and old alike. Go to church on
Sunday. Let the somas bit you mlo the
recasts of the Infinite.
This message emiarsed by Faisal. Viaisterad Aflame* awl speakered by:
SAWYER'S MARKET
Irpt Fourth Street 75
NIE.1CIIAM MARKET
--J
'firs c einewereist Mese Sit
SMITH'S CAFE
Late Street Plume 1114
scorrs FLORAL SHOPPE
214 Main Phone WI
FITT( n (Anil:REIT BLOCK Cti
D. H. Oak& Owner
main Street Mese SIM




SEM INIE for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying home& ribize•
599. M. C. Nall, DM Third
street. Fultota ISZr. 187-25te
ELECTRh,•.I. wort call
Chip Roberts t &maths cola
Phone 1T2-J. erattic
IFOR PROMPT and :mamas
aerate call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 244. 17aotte
PON prompt and efficient photo
tint:haw bring your Dam to
the Owl Photo Shoat in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfe
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex-
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
Norman. Phone 934. 193-25im
iltDDING MACHLNES, Tape-
writer!: and Cash Registers
brought-sold. repaired. Of-
fice supplita. Fulton Office
Supple Company, Flame 83.
tic
MIMEOORAPHINO: Leiter%
cards, program. etc. Marl
Burton. phone Clinton 1851.




APPLES for sale Gra. ales Orch-
ard. South Fulton. Phone 36$.
206-tie
. • . ion, sick
and accident insurance. call
Louise Wry or John M. Everett.
Phone 1219. 191-t fc
FOR SALE: Motorola wireless
automatic record player and
100 popular records_ $50.
Charles Ferrell. Box 44. Pry.
orsburg. 21/8-6tp
CANNING PEACHES for sale.
Tubb Yates. Call 572-W
200-6tp
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son. 1049. 179-tte
ROYAL TYPEWRITER and add-
ing machine for sale. Phone
85 Fulton, Ky.. between 9 a. m.
and P• •
FOR SALE: 2 pieceairing room
suit. Same as new. Priced rea-
sonable. Call 1282-J. 210-3tp
FRYERS FOR SALE: James
Browder. Call 4502. 210-3tp
TWO NICE LOTS In Highlands
addition. Contact me at Earle
Hotel. August 26 and 27, Mrs.
Mattie S. Walker. 211-3tc
FOR SALE: Perfection oil 5-
burner stove, kitchen cabinet.




Roberts Lodge, No. 172, F &
A. M., will meet In call com-
munication at 7:30 p in..
Monday night, August 25. for
District No. 1 annual meet-
ing. The Grand Master and
other ttete officers will at-
tend. All members expected.
Visiting Masons welcome.
-J. R. Greer, W. M.
-T. J. Smith, Sec'y.
211-2tc
• Fat Rent
FOR InieNT: 3-room apartment,
tuna:the(' or unforitasaint.
Norman street. Phone 1250-2.
209-3tp
PAR RENT: $ tarnished rtAnO.S.
CO11 2111-44p
St- PiN0 ROOMS-  Toe ' u
(mar. Leland Jewell 313 Carr. I t°214"aleavtaSetatarvic
aavialtmizaa,Hal‘k P. M.
Phone 1,77. 201-ttc --




Thal( ars, OW Avast 44 vate
eatattettataity,
SALES DtsTRuetrrott: Nation-
al Oreartizatain. batattirig a
necessary service. tor the
smaller Maness man. has ter-
ritories open in Keutegay and
Tennessee oa a plata:tett
fratichtse basis. Tree business
has no seasons. Present die-
tributors in territoria of -Ana
lar size average yearly nail-
ing of $10,000 and up. Fran-
chee will be uttered only to
men of integrity who can show
stmemsful sated records. Zx
aalent impartiality to engage
In your own toothless. Write,
glv trig cOmplete ilaformatem
Write Box 487-1. care of
Leader. 210-31p
• test or Feasted
LOST Leaped from train num-
ber 13. August It, one szaall
female black and tau bound
with tettural white collar and
tip end of tail. Reward. Rail-
way Express Agency Phone 21.
210-3te
• Card et Thanks
We want to express ourdeep-
est appreciation for the many ! i7.1";a7urtg a aataa
aiidorttbag) It a. at., „,ants put oft sak;
deeds of kindness., the card,,.a est As,,,,aattaig opopaingi  n ,11--
nen 114101111:43f VIII \IWO
Second an-, addinge
Sam Ed exadbry, !Mabee
eunabay School _ aa a in
Martens Waits/alp 10 $0 a. es.
atenitia Worship 8 00 p
Baptist 'rrain,Lng Uuion 0 30 p.
C. $1. Oakes, Iteinarier
Mulch _l1:00- a. in.
Minutia; Wersettp.,...Iliate a, ni
No even: rig made*,
(110111111 OP WE N.A://altENIS
3. C. 3161Abows, rasher
4011 Swam




Junior Service Wed   00
Prayer Sendai Wed   /a





Sunday school 9-43 a. at
Morning Worship 11.00 a. in.
Training Malan 8:30 p. tn.
Ever...Mg Worship 7.49 p. in.i




The public is invited.
INIVIIRCUILISILIREMA SAUK
..•




'suburb of blaniberg, another
Mamie luxury industry Its pre-
I
faxing a gusiresz comeback
There, one of Germany's tat-g-
est :rank farms is again breed-
ing the small brown animal,
With the riearly-paceletia pelts.
Appropriately. the Itaakenese
mink farm beamed to a Vionie.11,
Dr. Maria Kober, who runes it
with her husband, Karl Jaanes.
As:cording to the Kobers, their
farm a about the third largest
at SUMO 20 or 30 mink bums in
the Hamburg and Schieewig-
Holstein. areas. All are colleen-
' trating on breeding to rebuild
an expert trade, and if neces-
sary materials are obtainable,
they may have sums pelts tor
the market by next year's fur
season. Kober says hopefully
Founded on breeding stock
trom Canada, mink fanning wee
a small but important Industry
in prewar Garmany. In 1931,
440 mink breeders in the coun-
try owned 7.029 Make. Nearly
all the furs went to Letiotig fair,
rbapitli *area the iregastry 'majaana, Kober eaplained.
r°11/111521 
*891 arid most were exported to the
at Iliagabagel Si4WAre la Edam 
I Wartime bombing had la ad-
bank Seeeitias& ahee bee ors
generiam be the libiriiisa Anew-
sashes be the V. S. Lank Imee-
tampeili is ha ameway MAW*
he*. Lady laretstbapelA in the
leaviate Maria l'etetur bias Sala%
wise effect on mink breeding
land wire-and- woad stages rust-
ed:, rotted and tell Into disre-
pair. The /tubers, who had oolY
a to 20 =lambs left at war's
end, bays built up to 100 manes
aow. but many of their cave
Waft,
efteashee Si 11441/11•1$1 (110401 e,protaptiterLectiyazeito onmeril:aziptiy/Lecabwor
flowers, gifts. salts and the tele-
. phone calls for Patricia while
site was In the hospital. We also
want to thank Dr. and Mrs.
Trtrica and all the mums.
-Mat and Mrs. Di D, Leal.
REVIVAL all this week at Wal-
nut Grove Methodist Church.
Preaching at 2:30 p. m. and




National Stochvards, 111... Aug.
122 a USDA to at I Hogs, 4,500;
I general martet 25 to mostly 60
cents higher than Thursday's
average: tap 28.25 tritely: bulk
170-240 Ibis. 26-28.25: 160-170 lbs.
26.75-27.73: 130-150 Ito 24-26.25:
100-129 the, 21-33.211: few 10-911
lbs. 16.50-20: strong weight hags
scarce: scattering at 250-270 Me.
2747.75: 280-310 lbs. 25-26.50. In-
cluding 1:90 lb. weights 26 and
300 Ma at 2550: top soWs 23
sparingly: bulk sows 459 lAs.
down 22.50-24.50: he.arter kinds
19-21.50.
• Cattle. 1.200. calves. SOCI, odd
lots light weight steer area heifer
yearlings, medium in flesh, at
19-21: few asuman descriptions
13-17 these meetly 'steady in
cleanup trade: good cows under
pee suit'along ,with medium
grade beef cows about steady:
canners and cutters largely
10.50-13: common and medium
• CS.`..iS 13-15.50: some medium to
low good 16-lI 50: bulls steady:
medium and good sausage kinds
around 14.50-16.50: good bee
, bulls to at. 'eaters 50 lower: ,
' good and cheice 19-24: common,
and medium 12.50-19.
• Sheep. LOCO: market generally,
steady 'wept top on spring'
I lambs 50 lower at 23: howevee!not enough top good and choice
'
offerings to- Interest outside.
buyers: consequently a packersa
market with most good and
choice mixed springers 22.50-,
123; few medium and good at !
18-22: throwouts mainly 15-17:
!few slaughter ewes T.50 down.
Kentucky Today 
Asses C. Beaseet. Paster,.
Sunday Amami DIM
I By Th. Associated 14esa 9:00 a. m. Hoer Communion.
learbourrille-A sate fall in a -
WANTED: Housekeeper to do
general housekeeping. Mrs.
Dyer, 511 Maple Avenue. Call
89. 208-ttc
Services every Tuesday aact I
Friday Paged ana
Everybody la Menet' and te
welcome.
ST. EDWARDS CATIOOLIC
Bev. Thema& ILIhu. Paster
First third arid flit in Sundays,
must 9 a. in.
Second and fourth Sundays.
UM& 7 a in.




Sunday School 10 a. in.
There will be no morning or
evening servicee thia Sunday or
Mat Sunday
CENTRAL CHEIRCII OP CIIRIST
. Clarks L. Ramat, filialaSee
11111/e school  ------2906-
Morning Worship ,21.00




"Mind' is the subject of the
Leeson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday. August
The Golden Text "Righte-
ous art thou, 0 Lord, and up-
• are thy judgments . .
Dive me understanding. and I
i shall live." 4Ps. 119:131,144a
Sunday School 9.45 am.
Sunday Church Service 11:06
a. in.
Wed. Testimony Meeting 730
• rIl
Reading Room Wed. and Sat.
1-4 p. in.
The public a cordially invited
to attend our Church Service




coal mine at Kayjay Ky. yes-
terday killed William Barker. a
I miner.
Lexington -Elva J. Stair. Jr..
aisociate law professor at the
University of Kentucky. said in
a civic club address here that
opponents of a 'constitutional
convention tor Kentucky have
developed a fear Wet radical
ideas might he put Into a new
State constitution. But, he as-
serted. the "chance of Judaea
ism increases greatly as the job
of revision is postponed."
Lexington-The University of
Kentucky announced that al-
though it has ample housing to
care for its anticipated enroll-
ment of single nien and women
this fall, there is a "desperate
need" for small apartments for
rimmed students.
Frankfort-A cab:e expansion
program of the American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co.. approv-
ed by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission yesterday, mall
include supplementing existing
Notate-. here.
Lexungt,11 - Assistant Chief
Walter R Franklin of the Fayet-
te County Patrol said William
Bolton, 19. parolee from La
Orange Reformatory, had been
charged with grand Oreeny In
a series of automobile break-ins
TIRIN. ITT EPISCOPAL COVRCII
near here. The officer said the
loot involved may run WS high
as 35.000.
Lexington-Dr Raymond F
McLain. president of Transyl-
vania College, announced the
a,opointment of Dr Thornton
Sinclair, Fort Thomas, Ky.. as
professor of history. He succeeds
Dr Garvin Davenport, resigned.
Covington-Injuries received
when struck by a truck proved
fatal yesteraay to Mrs. Anna
Moeller. 73. She died In a hos-
pital several hours after the ac-
cident in nearby South Fort
Bowling Green-A skull frac-
ture suffered when struck whale
loading•logs proved fatal yester-
day to James Floyd "Red" Alex-
ander. 35, of the Hays commun-
ity, Warren County.
Vanceburg - A. H "Ted"
Adams, 72, clerk of Lewis Circuit
Court, was killed yesterday when
struck by a Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway freight train at a grade
crossine here.
Lexington-Mrs. Edna Mae
Hardin filed suit for divorce
from Arthur "Doc" Hardin. 37,
serving a 21-year prison sentence
for the lovers'-quarrel slaying of
his sister-In-law, Ethel Doodlett,
18. here April 4, 1946.
with a arokea corner, trent which
Vet Finds His Ohl -
Gets Them As Gift
Richmond, Va.-ale-Fred W
CtIva, World War 22 veteran.
rummaged through a. stack et
surplus Army trousers ()famed
tot sale ba as East Main street
sane
His eyes fell on a freshly
cleaned and neatly pressed pair,
size 30-31, bat other ft/twee
stenciled in the waistband strew
bits attention.
alley, look at this aerial nunia
but" he exclaimed. "These areway old Army pants."
Skeptleal but ready to please,
A. L. Davidson, the priaprietoe,
said. "Show me. It they're your '
pants, they're a gift."
Stara produced a pbotostatiel
copy of his discharge cent/teat',
proving his case.
It took Abraham Lincoln only
two minutes and IS seconds to




Many of the pictures which
purportedly depict "the baptism
ui Jesu.s". do not correctly rep- ,
resent the truth. The Jordan
river Is represented by uran-
formed artists as a narrow. shal-
low stream where our Lord and
John stood in ankle deep water,
while he poured water on the
head of Jesus.
The artist who has such a
conception of that event either
has not read the Bible, or ha.s
overlooked three facts Mainly
revealed therein. 011 God per-
formed a miracle at the Jordan.
on behalf of the Israelites, even
as he had done forty years pre-
viously at the Red Sea tJostitia
3:1-17 It the Jordan is as
shallow and narrow as some
would have you believe, the Is-
raelites could have crossed
over it without God's haring
wrought that wonder there. 121
The Bible mentions the use of a
ferry boat on the Jordan 12 Sam
19:15-111). If the Jordan were
only a shallow, narrow stream
David's family could have step-
ped across i, but they were
transported by a ferry boat. 43)
The Holy Spirit describes bap-
tisra as a burial and a planting
atom 6 4.3 Col 2:12a
Several years ago two of my
personal friends visited Pales-
tine Among others who toured
that historic country with them
were the superintendent of a
certain Sunday School and his
minister. When they came to the
place on the Jordan where the
guide said Jesus was baptized.
the superintendent, who had
only been sprinkled, requested
his minister to immerse him
there. A picture of that bap-
tismal service was taken and I
have seen it. That photograph
shows that the Jordan really is
a 
river.
H ridiculous for an artist
to picture John and Jesus stand
lug In water. If immerson was
not administered. Why did they
get their feet wet, it only a
little water was to be sprinkled
"ThiPcbusrrtispaCe paid fur by Central
Church of Christ, Fulton, Ky
ageitissomesemaismilliiiivaseeas•
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